Sunday, March 29 2020

Bowling is from 2:00 to 4:00 PM
Arrive by 1:45 PM for shoes

StrikeandReel
5902 North President George Bush Hwy.
Garland, TX 75044

RSVP by March 15th at events.williams-syndrome.org/SCBowling2020
(limited number of attendees permitted)

Enjoy 2 hours of bowling, unlimited snacks, points for games, 2 level laser tag, bumper cars, high ropes course, rock climbing, video games and arcade

$32 per person

Please bring extra cash for more points

Questions? Contact: Jan Beard at 469-595-9506 or jbeard@williams-syndrome.org

Photos taken at WSA events are often published on social media websites. If you do not wish to have your child’s photo published on any of the WSA’s social media accounts please let us know prior to the event by writing to: info@williams-syndrome.org or calling 800-806-1871. The WSA does not oversee the publishing of photos, comments etc. by its members on their personal social media accounts.